Neutron time of flight (nTOF) detectors are used routinely to measure the absolute DD neutron yield at OMEGA. To check the DD yield calibration of these detectors, originally calibrated using indium activation systems, which in turn were cross-calibrated to NOVA nTOF detectors in the early 90's, a direct in situ calibration method using CR-39 range filter proton detectors has been successfully developed. By measuring DD neutron and proton yields from a series of exploding pusher implosions at OMEGA, a yield calibration coefficient of 1.09 ± 0.02 (relative to the previous coefficient) was determined for the 3m nTOF detector. In addition, comparison of these and other shots indicates that significant reduction in charged particle flux anisotropies is achieved when bang time (BT) occurs significantly (on the order of 500ps) after the trailing edge of the laser pulse. This is an important observation as the main source of the yield calibration error is due to particle anisotropies caused by field effects. The results indicate that the CR-39-nTOF in situ calibration method can serve as a valuable technique for calibrating and reducing the uncertainty in the DD absolute yield calibration of nTOF detector systems on OMEGA, the National Ignition Facility (NIF), and Laser Megajoule (LMJ).
I. INTRODUCTION
On Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) facilities such as OMEGA 1 and the National Ignition Facility (NIF) 2 , neutron time-of-flight (nTOF) detectors, operated in current mode, are routinely used to measure parts of the neutron spectrum from which absolute yield [3] [4] [5] , neutronaverage ion temperature [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] , bang time (BT) [11] [12] [13] , and areal density 14, 15 are inferred. In an ICF implosion, neutrons are mainly generated from the primary fusion reactions in a deuterium (DD), or a deuterium/tritium (DT) fuel mixture:
D + T → n (14.07 M eV ) + α (3.52 M eV ).
Historically, for an absolute yield determination, nTOF calibration coefficients were required and obtained by either cross-calibrating to previously calibrated nTOF detectors, or by cross-calibrating to copper (Cu) or indium (In) activation data for DT and DD neutrons, respectively 16 . In this work, a new method for obtaining nTOF DD calibration coefficients has been developed using CR-39 nuclear track detectors 17 . This is done through in situ absolute yield measurements of DD protons (DDp) produced in the reaction: 
Using CR-39 for detection of DDp is ideal for two reasons. First, CR-39 detects DDp with 100% detection efficiency and thus does not need to be calibrated. Secondly, the branching ratio of reactions (1) and (3) is nearly unity at plasma conditions relevant to ICF (5-25keV ). An equivalent DDn yield (Y DDn ) is therefore easily inferred from the CR-39 DDp yield (Y DDp ) using the well-known Y DDn /Y DDp branching ratio. Using this approach for the nTOF absolute yield calibration has the advantage over historic calibration methods in that it removes the systematic errors that are introduced by multiple crosscalibrations between different detectors.
Results from a series of exploding pusher shots at OMEGA confirm that the CR-39-nTOF in situ calibration method is a simple and powerful tool for determining calibration coefficients for individual nTOF detectors on OMEGA and that the DD yield calibration component for some of the nTOF detectors on OMEGA should be adjusted. In addition, a comparison of several exploding pusher experiments indicate that significant reduction in charged particle flux anisotropies can be achieved when BT occurs significantly (on the order of 500ps) after the end of the laser pulse. This is especially noteworthy since a reduction in flux anisotropy reduces the number of CR-39 detectors required for an accurate measurement. This is particularly important on large facilities such as the NIF where diagnostic ports to field CR-39 detectors are limited. We conclude that the method is well suited to reduce the DD calibration uncertainty of nTOF systems on other large ICF facilities such as the NIF 4, 5, 18, 19 and Laser Megajoule (LMJ) 20 .
This paper is structured as follows. In Sec. II, the CR-39-nTOF in situ calibration method is presented along with data taken from two experimental campaigns at OMEGA where the DDn yield from the CR-39 DDp measurement is compared to DDn yield data obtained with 3m nTOF detector to assess the absolute yield calibration of nTOF detectors. In Sec. III, we compare data from a series of experiments and show that a significant reduction in DDp flux anisotropies occurs when BT occurs significantly after the trailing edge of the laser pulse. This is critical to the calibration method described herein. In Sec. IV, we provide an extensive uncertainty analysis that gives a calibration coefficient of 1.09 ± 0.02 relative to the existing OMEGA 3m nTOF calibration coefficient. Sec. V summarizes this work and discusses the applicability of the method for reducing the uncertainties in the calibration coefficient of nTOF systems on other ICF facilities such as the NIF and LMJ. In Appendix A we provide DDp yields determined from individual CR-39 detectors. DDn yields are determined from the 3m nTOF ion temperature and the Y DDn /Y DDp branching ratio at the measured ion temperature.
II. OMEGA nTOF CALIBRATION USING CR-39 DETECTORS
As mentioned, the previous DDn absolute yield calibration coefficient used for the OMEGA nTOF detectors is based on a series of cross-calibrations between particle accelerators, In-activation, and other nTOF detectors with an estimated accuracy of about 10%
? . Here, we consider the possibility of direct calibration to DDp measurements using CR-39 detectors.
A. OMEGA CR-39 Measurements of DDp Yields CR-39 detectors are used in a wide array of charged particle and neutron diagnostics on OMEGA and NIF [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . The CR-39 response to protons in particular has been studied extensively and is well documented 17, [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] and this work rests on this previous work.
To test the CR-39-nTOF in situ calibration method, a series of experiments were conducted at OMEGA where DDn yields obtained from nTOF detectors using the previous calibration coefficient were compared to DDp yields obtained from CR-39 detectors. In these experiments, we used thin-glass exploding pusher implosions, which produce high ion temperatures and high DDp and DDn yields.
A range filter positioned in front of the CR-39 is made of a single 25µm thick aluminum foil that filters out lowenergy ablator ions and a large fraction of X-rays. Two experimental campaigns were designed and executed to minimize the yield uncertainties in the CR-39 and nTOF measurements. In experimental campaign A, glass cap- sules nominally 880µm in diameter, 2.0µm thick and filled with 3.6 atm D 2 and 7.9 atm D 3 He gas were used. 60 laser beams providing about 5.2 kJ in a 1-ns square pulse were also used. In experimental campaign B, the capsules were nominally 880µm in diameter, 2.0µm thick and filled with 9.3 atm of D 2 gas. In these experiments, 60 laser beams providing about 2.5kJ in a 1-ns square wave pulse were used. Smoothing by spectral dispersion (SSD) 36 , SG4 phase plates, and polarization smoothing 37 were applied to both campaigns. An overview of the capsule and laser conditions for both experimental campaigns is given in Fig. 1 . One known issue with measurements of chargedparticles from ICF implosions is that large electromagnetic fields are generated around the implosion when the laser is still illuminating the capsules 22, 38 . While this has no effect on neutrons, the electromagnetic fields deflect charged particles which leads to an anisotropic emission of the charged particles. To average out the effects of electromagnetic field-induced charged-particle flux anisotropies, seven CR-39 detectors were fielded around the implosions to allow broad coverage of the emission. The CR-39 detectors were fielded in standard OMEGA ten inch manipulators (TIMs) using "trident" holders, which allow up to three detectors to be fielded in each TIM. The final configuration included tridents in TIMs 1, 2, and 3, and a single CR-39 detector in TIM 5. All detectors were located 150cm from the implosion. Location of the TIMs and other diagnostic ports on OMEGA are shown in Fig. 2 .
The DDp yields determined from the individual CR-39 measurements in campaigns A and B are given in Fig. 3 along with the OMEGA 3m nTOF DDn yields. The DDp yields from campaign A are on average in close agreement with 3m nTOF measured DDn yields but significant yield variations are observed due to electromagnetic field effects. Yields from campaign B are also in close agreement with the 3m nTOF measured DDn yields, but the variation between measured DDp yields within a given shot is significantly less.
III. RELATION BETWEEN PARTICLE FLUX ANISOTROPIES AND BANG TIME
As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the CR-39 data within a shot in campaign A exhibit significantly more yield variation than the data in campaign B. As noted earlier, the variation between individual yield measurements is not due to measurement error since CR-39 yield measurements have an error of less than 1% but rather are due to electromagnetic fields generated around the capsule implosion 22 . These fields have been found to be significant when BT occurs while the laser is incident on the capsule. Shots that are designed to have a BT after the trailing edge of the laser pulse produce yields that are insignificantly affected by electromagnetic fields 38, 39 . In general, BT scales inversely with laser energy or power. The BT is also affected by the capsule material, shell thickness and diameter. In Fig. 5 we present the yield variation as a function of BT for four exploding pusher campaigns. The 1-ns square laser pulse used in these experiments is also illustrated for comparison. As can be seen, significant yield variations are observed in the January 13, 2012 campaign when BT occurred early or in the middle of the pulse. In contrast, the yield variations are very small in campaign B when BT on average occurred approximately 500 ps after the laser turned off. The two experimental designs that were used for the January 13, 2012 campaign are given in Fig. 4 .
By comparing these different campaigns, we conclude that exploding pusher shots with lower energy laser drives can be designed to have BTs after the laser shuts off, which results in less yield variation and less uncertainty in the overall yield measurement.
IV. CR-39-NTOF YIELD COMPARISON AND CALIBRATION COEFFICIENT DETERMINATION
When determining the 3m nTOF calibration coefficient, uncertainties associated with the CR-39 DDp yield measurement, the nTOF DDn yield measurement, and the DDn/DDp branching ratio are taken into account. Uncertainties associated with the CR-39 DDp yield measurement largely come from three sources: (1) statistical uncertainty associated with the number of counts, (2) uncertainty associated with the signal to background level, and most importantly (3) uncertainty in overall yield due to electromagnetic field-induced charged particle anisotropies. As the number of recorded tracks on a CR-39 detector were between 8 × 10 3 to 8 × 10 4 , counting statistics result in uncertainties less than 1% and can therefore be neglected. In the software used to analyze CR-39 data, background is separated from signal by differentiating tracks based on size, eccentricity, and contrast 17 . Using track differentiating techniques, signal to background separation generally results in only a few percent uncertainty. With statistical and signal to background separation uncertainties less than a few percent, the uncertainties stemming from electromagneticfield-induced particle-flux anisotropies tend to dominate. As has been stated, these uncertainties, typically 5-10 %, are reduced by increasing the number of CR-39 detectors fielded around the implosion to get better coverage and by designing shots to generate a BT that occurs after the end of the laser pulse as shown in Fig. 5 .
Uncertainty of the nTOF measurement and its calibration coefficient consists of the uncertainty in the nTOF neutron response, cable reflections, and noise. The uncertainty in the nTOF instrument response is estimated to be about 5%
? . The DDn/DDp branching ratio depends on the reactivity of the two reaction branches and is near unity for the relevant temperatures (2-8 keV) [41] [42] [43] . Instead of assuming the ratio to be unity in the analysis, we use the measured fuel burn-average ion temperatures obtained from nTOF to calculate values of the branching ratio from the parametrization of the DDn and DDp reactivities found in Bosch and Hale 42 . The uncertainty in the nTOF ion temperature is around 10% 44 and the uncertainty in the Bosch and Hale parametrization is 1%. For the measured ion temperatures obtained in campaigns A and B, the calculated branching ratios lie between 1.0147 ± 0.0091 and 0.9708 ± 0.0220. (See Appendix A for all calculated branching ratios).
Using the DDn/DDp branching ratio and the CR-39 measured DDp yield (Y DDp ), an equivalent DDn yield measurement (Y CR−39n ) is obtained. The ratio of each Y CR−39n to the nTOF DDn yield (Y nT OF ) is then determined. In the absence of electromagnetic-field effects and assuming the nTOF calibration coefficient is perfectly calibrated, the expected value of Y CR−39n /Y nT OF for each measurement is unity. Any shot specific phenomena that would affect the DDp yield should also af- fect the DDn yield such that the expected values would be equal provided the correct branching ratio is used. In practice, field effects are present so that the value of Y CR−39n /Y nT OF for individual measurements is rarely unity, especially when BT occurs during the laser pulse (which as noted results in anisotropic particle emissions and large yield variation among CR-39 detector measurements). In the case where BT occurs after the laser pulse, field effects are much smaller and Y CR−39n /Y nT OF is typically close to unity for each individual measurement. However, by taking an average of all Y CR−39n values on a given shot, field effects are mostly averaged out, resulting in a better determination of the overall yield. By averaging out field effects, the effect of the existing nTOF calibration coefficient can be assessed. Any statistically significant deviation from unity would suggest an anomaly in the existing calibration coefficient. The expected ratio obtained by averaging out field effects over a series of CR-39 detectors and shots can be expressed as:
where Y CR−39n is the DDn yield inferred from the CR-39 DDp measurement, Y nT OF is the nTOF measured DDn yield, Y DDp (i, j) is the CR-39 DDp measurement for shot i and CR-39 detector j, β np (i) is the DDn/DDp branching ratio for shot i, Y DDn (i) is the DDn nTOF measurement for shot i, and n is the total number of individual shots (i ×j ). While the effect of the calibration coefficient for the 3m nTOF can be isolated by averaging out field effects, determining whether any deviation from an expected value of unity is statistically significant requires the evaluation of the uncertainties associated with the CR-39 DDp measurement, DDn/DDp branching ratio, nTOF DDn measurement, and yield variation. The two sources of error are instrumental (σ E ) and yield variation due to field effects (σ C ). σ E is determined by propagating the errors associated with Y DDp , Y DDn and β np in accordance with Equation 4 to produce an overall instrumental error. Here, we assume Y CR−39n and Y nT OF to be perfectly correlated, as an increase in the yield of protons should track the neutron yield and vice versa. σ C is determined in the usual way as the standard deviation of Y CR−39n /Y nT OF divided by √ n. The total error is obtained by adding σ E to σ C in quadrature, as given in (Eq. 5)
If the instrumental uncertainty is small (σ C σ E ), then the overall uncertainty is just the uncertainty associated with the spread of individual Y CR−39n /Y nT OF ratios, which is almost entirely driven by field effects. The instrumentation error (σ E ), yield-variation error (σ C ) and total error (σ T ot ) for campaigns A and B are given in Table I .
As can be seen in Table I , the uncertainty in the DDp measurement that arises from electromagnetic field effects dominates the instrumental error. In Fig. 6 , the determined ratios from the data obtained in campaign A and B are shown. From this plot, one observes that the greater yield spread in campaign A than in Campaign B has a significant effect on the total error. Since the total error in campaign A is dominated by field effects, and since the CR-39 DDp measurements in campaign B have less yield variation, the campaign B calibration is more accurate. Using campaign B data we calculate the 3m nTOF DDn calibration coefficient to be 1.09 ± 0.02. This confirms that the 3m nTOF DD calibration coefficient is within the estimated 10% uncertainty range, but may be low by 9 ± 2%. 
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, a new method for obtaining DDn nTOF absolute yield calibration coefficients through in situ measurements of DDp yields has successfully been implemented at OMEGA. The method involves calibration of nTOF measurements using DDp measured with a CR-39 detector. From the DDp yield, the CR-39 inferred DDn yield is determined through the well known Y DDn /Y DDp branching ratio. The advantage of this approach is that it removes the systematic errors associated with the several cross-calibrations between accelerators, In-activation systems, and other nTOF detectors that had previously been used to calibrate OMEGA 3m nTOF.
Results from a series of exploding pusher campaigns at OMEGA confirms that the 3m nTOF DD calibration coefficient is within the estimated 10% uncertainty range, but may be low by 9 ± 2%. It has also been shown that the uncertainty in the calibration coefficient obtained in this work is mainly due to electromagnetic-field-induced charge particle flux anisotropies and not instrumentation error. To minimize this effect, implosions were designed to generate a bang time well after the trailing edge of the laser pulse. The CR-39/nTOF in situ calibration method is a simple yet powerful technique for DD yield calibration of individual nTOF detectors on OMEGA. Due to its simplicity, this method can be easily transferred to calibrate nTOF systems on other large ICF facilities such as the NIF 4, 5, 18, 19 and LMJ 20 .
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